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To all whom it my concern: 
B: it known that I, DONALD J. ‘MoKm- I 

‘ - NON, of the city' of Toronto, Province of 
Ontario, Canada, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Internal-Com 

v bustion Motors, of which‘ the following is a 
‘ speci?cation. ' 

. The problem of‘designing valve construc 
' ‘tions for four-stroke c cle internal combus 
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tion motors is rendere much more di?icult 
than the similar. problem in‘ steam engines 
owing to the greater pressure" usually'e‘m 
ployed and the frequent gesence of .SOlld8 
in the exhaust gases. . elves thereiore 
which will? answer admirably in the steam 

_ engine at present cannot be advantageously 

20 

‘em loyied in an internalcombustion motor 
‘owing to the di?iculties of .packing and 
lubrication.‘ Among such valves construc 
tions ,are rotary or oscillating valves such 
as used .in Corliss engines, ~~and my ‘object 
is todevis'e means whereby such valves, or 
other. valves which for similar reasons ‘are 
now unsatisfactory, may be successfully em? 
ployed in internal combustion motors and 

' their resultant advantages obtained. 
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I attain my object by providing menus for 
shutting off the 
the inlet and ex trust-ports of the ‘engine 
during ‘ the compression and. explosion 
strokes of the motor,‘ leaving to the valve 
system employed only‘ the duty of closing 
tie exhaust port during the suctionlstroke 
of the motor and »of_closing'the inlet port 
of the-motor during the exhaust stroke. 
The valves, being thus shielded, are relieved 
vof .the high pressure attained during the 
compression nnrl explosion strokes of _the 
motor which reduces the wear on-the valves 
and. vmakes. packing and lubricating very 
sim )le problems. i 1 

F‘igure 1 isnn end view of motor con 
structed in accordance with my invention. 

. Fig. 2 is a-sectional plan view taken throu h 
.45: 

.motor constructedjn accordance >_ with my 
the valves. Fig. 315 a vcrticalsection 0 a‘ 

invention. Figs. 4-, 5 and 6 are fragmentary 
‘.yerticsl sections ‘showing different, positions 

550' 
0t tliejg?ves and sleeve and'_the'..crank cen-Lv 

‘operating means -.tli_e'_refp_r. 

need not be particularly described. 

'projéct mwer 

pressure of the gases from‘ 

In the drawings like letters of reference 
‘indicate correspondingparts in‘the di?erent 
?gures. , I , v 

A‘ is the cylinder of an engine which is 
in, the main of ordinary construction and 

, B' is thecombustion chamber ‘in axial 
alinement with the‘ c linder and of the same 

- dinineter. This com ,ustion chamber is water 
as-shown, and‘ in order to preventjt 

v avmg undulyafreat cap1 V _ 
_ y, as .‘s own, somewhat‘ in 

the same manner as the‘ bottom ‘of a wine 
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bottle. In the end is a suitable’ opening or ' 
openings‘ for the insertionyof a spark 
or other attachments: In‘the, si es 0 , 
combustion chamber are formed the" inlet 
port D and the outlet_ ’ rt E. These’ orts 
are referably of smalle ’ 'aixialy of 

lug 

‘the o amber but made of conslderable width 
circumferentially as shown particularly in 
Fig. 2, in order to give ~the necessary ca 
pacity. Valves are provided for these ports 
of any ‘suitable construction but'prelferably - -. 
of the type hereinafter described. _ 

Relative to. the c linder-and combustion 
chamber a ‘sleeve ' 

the ‘ 

75 

' is adaptedto move}: 
This sleeve is preferably made to slide with- ' 
in the cylinder and is provided ‘with pack- - 
'ing a of any‘s'nitabl'e form preferably lo 
cated 'ad'acent to the 11 per edge ‘of 
sleeve w ichs-is made, 0 increased thick'— 
ness fbr that pur ose. ,The piston- Grew 

the - 

80' 

ciprocates within-t e..-sleeve F. and is given . 
a. workin ?t therein, and will, of course, 
be provij ed.with the ordinaryv packin ;' ,_ 
The‘ function of the sleeve F is to shut o 
the ports of-the combustion chamber during '. 
the compression and- explosion ‘strokes ‘o 

1 the motor, and thus re e've the-valve :or 
valves _from contact ‘with the, gases under- ‘ 
pressure. - - 

" The necessary movements are imparted to’ 
the sleeve'by the following mechanism: ‘H is 
-a crank shaft suitably ourneled andgdriven 
_ .from the main shaft '0 the motor'by a suit- - ' 

able gear-in adapted to give one revolution 
I isha t H to-two' revolutions-pig; 

the motor-shaft I. I'show a 'sprocketiand " . 
100 ' . 

cran of the 

ham‘ gearing J forfthis?purpose. 

60. 
acity its, end C may ‘ 
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" otally connected to the crank and the sleeve,_ 
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' this, I prefer 
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- somewhat 
.35 . 

‘ compression and'explosion 

K is feirmed on this shaft which, through 
the medium of the connecting rod L piv 

uctuates the latter. In Figs. 3—4~5 and 6 
'the positions of the centers of this mecha 
nism are indicated by round (lots, the inner 
circle at the lower end of each figure indi 
cating the path of‘ travel of the center of 
the crank K. As the upper end ofpthis 
sleeve opens up both the inlet and exhaust 
ports during both the suction and exhaust 
strokes, separate means must be provided 
to close the exhaust port during suction and 
the inlet port during exhaust. _ _ 
ous devices maybe employed to accomplish 

‘0 form in the walls of the 
combustion chamber valve casings adapted 
to contain the oscillating rotary inlet valve 

and the oscillating rotary outlet- or ex; 
haust valve N. These valves are of the gen 
eral' type well known in '_ connection ‘with 
Corliss and similar steam ‘en ines.v Each 
valve‘ is provided with a stem‘ on which is ‘ 
secured an arm 0. These arms are pivotally 
connected to the couplin bar 0. One of the 
valve stems is also provided with an arm_ d. 
To thisarm pivotal] connected one- arm 
of a connect-1n rod , the' other end of 

- which'is pivota'lyconnectedwith the crank 
Qgon the crankshaft The desired oscil-' 
lating rotary movement isthusimparted to 
the valves M and N. As the arc ‘of oscilla 
tion of the exhaust valve‘v N is preferabl 

greater than the inletvalve hi: 
it will be'noted- that theiarm c o thel'stem 
of the exhaust valve'is rather shorter than 
the arm, c'on the stem of the inlet. valve, 
thus giving‘ the desired variation in the re 
spective arcs of travel. '_ I - In Figs. 3+5 and 6 the positions of the 
~"?l'l0ll5 centers of the operating mechanism 
for the \alvesfM and N are indicated in 
round dots, the outer- circle at the; bottom 
of each ?gure indicating the path of travel 
of the crank Q. These-?gures ~respectively 
show the ositions, of the valves M‘ andN 
and the ‘seeve' F atthe beginning of the 
suction stroke ofthe motor, the. beginning 
of the compression stroke, ‘thebeginning of , 

. the. ex losion stroke ' and the beginning of 
vaust' stroke. ' the 'ex 

n will befseenIrom these“ different views" 
that the‘ sl?eve'shuts otithe ports during 

and thus relieves 
the exhaust ‘and "mien valves of pressure, 

"and'tha-t, said valves respectivelyclose the '_'. exhaust 
' port dur theiexhaust as desired. 

60 
do not desire to limit myself to the precise 

' construction and location oft-he means em 
"ployedjtp. relieve the valve or valves of 

.. pressure as various‘ot-her' devices might be. 
65 employed to take the ‘place of- the sleeve 

whlch would the purpose of my in 

described 

\Vhile vari- , 

vto guard the valves from 

, both of said ports ‘during the 

_ _ , ‘said ports; port-dnrmg suction and the ,inlet; 

‘understood, of course, that I‘ 
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vention. The sleeve within the c linder is _ 
and also claimed in detai , as being 

at present considered the‘ preferable form. > 
It will also be clearly understood that the 
valve construction shown, while at present 
considered a preferable one, is not essential 
and any other suitable valve or valves might 
be employed instead. 

In describing the action of the sleeve I 
use the expressions “open 'up the ports” 
and “ shut off the ports.” but it must be 
clearly understood that I only use these ex 
pressions in as far as they relate to the ac 
tion of the sleeve itself in opening up the 
ports to give them free communication with 
the interior of the ‘cylinder or in shutting 
them off from the pressure within the com‘ 
bustion chamber during the compression and 
exhaust strokes, the 
being merely to act as a porteullis or shield 

pressure during 
compression and explosion. ,, . 

What I claim as my invention is .~ 
< a 1. In a four-stroke cycle internal coins 
bustion motor the combination with the coin 
bustion 1 chamber having inletyand. exhaust 
ports formed in its Walls of means for shut 
ting off both of said ports during the com 
pression and explosion strokes of the engine, 
and fol? opening up bothduring the exhaust 

function of the sleeve I 

80 

95 
and suction ‘strokes; and means for closing!‘ 
the inlet port during: the exhaust stroke and 
the exhaust port during the suction, stroke. 

In a four-stroke vcycle internal com 
bustion motor the combination'with the com 
bustion chamber having inlet and exhaust 
ports formed in its walls of means within 
the combustion chamber for shutting ott 

compression 
and explosion strokes of the engine, vand-for 
opening up both during the exhaustand suc 
tion strokes; and means external to the com~ 
bastion chamber for closing the inlet port 
during the exhaust stroke and the exhaust 
port during the suction stroke. ' ‘ 

3. In a. four~stroke cycle internal com~ 
bastion motor the combination vwith the com- ' 
bustion' chamber vhaving inlet and exhaust 
ports formed in its walls of meanswithin 
the combustion chamber for shutting off". 
both of said ports during the" compression ' 

, e engine, and’for ~ opening up ‘both during the 
and explosion strokes of th 

exhaust and suc 
and a separate rotary valve 
adapted to open and close 

tione strokes ; 
for ' each port, 

4. In 7a foul-stroke cycle internal‘. com 
bastion motor the combination with ‘the com 
bustion chamber having 
ports formed in its walls of means within the 

said ports durinar the compression and ex 
plosion strokes of the engine, and [for open 
ingaip both during the exhaust and suction 
strokes; and a separate oscillating rotary 

inlet and exhaust,’ 
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1.25 combustion chamber for shutting off both of ' 
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valve for each port adapted to open and close 
said ' orts. ~ ' ' ' 

5. n a four-stroke cycle internal com 
bustion motor the combination of a cylindri 
cal combustion chamber having an inlet and 
an exhaust port in its sides‘; a movable 
sleeve adapted to open up both ports during\ 
the suction and exhaust strokes of the en 
gine and to shut them off during the com 
pression and explosion strokes; and means 
exterior to the combustion chamber for clos 
ing the inlet port during the‘ exhaust stroke 
and 'the exhaust ‘port during the suction 

‘ stroke.‘ ' - 

6. In ‘a four-stroke cycle “internal com 
bustion motor the combination of a cylindrii 
cal combustion chamber having an inlet and 
an exahust port in its sides; a longitudinally 
movable sleeve adapted to ‘open up both 
ports during the suction and exhaust strokes 
of the engine and to shut them o?’ during the 
compression and explosion strokes; and 
means exterior to the combustion chamber‘ 
for closing the inlet port during the exhaust 
stroke and the exhaust port during the suc 
tiion stroke. ' _ 

7. In‘ a four-stroke cycle internal com 
ibustion motor the combination of a cylindri 
ral combustion chamber having‘an inlet and 
an exhaust port in ‘its sides; a sleeve 1ongi-. 

- t-udinally movable in the combustion cham 
'- her and adapted to open it and, shut off said 

35 

ports; and a separate valve for each port 
‘adapted to open'and-close: said ports. 

'8. In a four-stroke cycle internal com 
' bustion motor the combination of a cylindri~ 

40 

cal combustion chamber having an inlet and 
an exhaust port in its sides; a sleeve longi 
tudinally movable in the combustion cham 
ber and adapted to open up both ports dur 
ing the suction and exhaust strokes of the 
engine and‘to shut them off during the com 
pression and 'explosion strokes; ‘a valve 
adapted to close the inlet portduring the 
exhaust. stroke; a‘valve adapted’ to close the 1 

'exhaust port during the suction stroke. 
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9. 'In a‘ four-stroke cycle internal. combus 
lition' motor the combination of a cylindrical 
combustion chamber having an inlet and an 
exhaust port in its sides;- a sleevev longitudi 
nally movable in the combustion chamber and 
adaptedetoopen up and shut 01! said ports; 
,and a separate rotary valve for each port 
adapted to open and close-said ports. 

10. In ‘ a four-stroke cycle internal‘ com 
bastion motor the combination of a cylindrif 
cal combustion chamber having an inlet and 
,an exhaust port in its sides; a sleeve longi 
tudinally movable in thelcombustion' cham 
ber and adapted to ‘open up and shut off 
said ports; and. a separate oscillating rotary 
valve for each port adapted to open and 
close said ports. , _ 

11. In a four-strokefcycle internal co'm 
bustion motor the combination of a cylin- ' 

‘said second crank and to one of said arms.‘ 

.lo? said ports, said sleeve being 

8 

drical combustion chamber having~ an inlet 
and an exhaust port in its sides: a sleeve 
longitudinally-mo\'ablc in the combustion 
chamber and adapted to open up both ports 
during the suction and exhaust strokes ct‘ 
the'engine and to shut them oli' during the 
compression and explosion strokes; an os 
cillating rotary valve adapted to close the 
inlet port during the exhaust stroke; and an 
oscillating rotary valve adapted‘ to close the 
exhaust port during the suction stroke. . 

k 12. In a four-stroke cycle internal com 
bustion motor the combination of ‘a cylin 
drical combustion chamber having‘ an inlet 
and an exhaust port in its sides; a‘ sleeve 

chamber and adapted to open up and shut 
o?' said ports; and means exterior to the 
combustion chamber-for opening and closing 
said ports. ' . . Y 1 - 

13. In a four-stroke cycle internal com 
bustion motor ‘the combination of a cyliné 
drical combustion chamber having an inlet 
and an "exhaust port in its sides; a sleeve 
longitudinally movable in the combustion 
chamber and adapted to open .up both ports 
during the suction and exhaust strokes of 
theengine and to shut them o?' during the 
compression vand explosion strokes; and 
means exteriorto the combustion chamber 
.for closing the inlet port during the exhaust 
‘stroke and the exhaust port during the suc 
rtion stroke. ' ' .‘ 

14, In a four-stroke cycle internal com 
bustion motor the combination of a cylin 
drical combustion chamber having an inlet 
and an exhaust port in its sides: a sleeve 
longitudinally?novable in the combustion 
chamber and adapted to open up and shut 
off said ports; a separate oscillating rotary 
valve for each port adapted to, open and 

'close said ports; a shaft geared one-to-two 
to themotor shaft; a crank on said shaft; 
a connecting rod, pivotally connected to said ' 
crank and to the aforesaid sleeve; a crank 

I on said shaft set at'an angle to the aforesaid 
crank; an arm on each of said rotary valves; 
and a connecting rod pivotally connected to 

15. Ina four-‘stroke cycle internal com 
bustion motor‘ the ‘combination ofa cyli'n- ‘ 
drical combustion chamber having an; inlet _ 
and an'exhaust port in its sides; a sleeve ' 

12'0 
rovidedv ‘ 

longitudinally movable in the combustion‘ 
chamber'and adapted to open up and shut 
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‘longitudinally inovab-le in the combustion . 
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with a thickened portion adjacent its upper , -. 
end; packing located in said thickened por- - 

125 
tion; and means exterior to thecombustion 
chamber for opening and closing said ports. 

16. In a four-stroke cycle internal com-' 
bustion motor the combination 'with the com 
bustion chamber having inlet and exhaust 
ports formed in its walls of controlling" 
means for closing the exhaust port during 

' / 
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the sucuon stroke-and the inlet ort during Datecl at Toronto, this 30th. (1 
the exhausu stroke; and means a apted, (lur- . 1909. 
ing the compression and explosion strokes, 

{Ly of Oct. 

' to act as a~ shield between the gases under " DONALD J‘ MCKINNON‘ 
5 pressure and the aforesaid port controlling ‘ Signed in the presence of“ 
means by closing commumcation between J. Enw. MAYBE-E, 
the ‘ports and the vcombustion chamber. 4 F. WY. M. KENDRICK. 


